Committee named for business dean search

President Baker has appointed the following people to serve on the consultative committee for the selection of a dean for the College of Business: D. Jan. Duffy (chair), Business Administration; Mary Beth Armstrong, Accounting; Philip Bailey, College of Science and Mathematics; Phillip Doub, Animal Sciences and Industry; H. JoAnne Freeman, Industrial Engineering; Earl Keller, Accounting; Pauline Kilijian, student representative; Michael Marlow, Economics; James Sena, Management; Anna McDonald, Affirmative Action; and Michael Suess, Faculty Affairs.

Access problems to be addressed

During the week of Jan. 4-8, Cal Poly will be surveyed by an independent team to identify potential campus access problems for people with disabilities.

To ensure compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), Title II (facility access), every room in every building, including non-state campus facilities, will be examined.

Input from persons with or without disabilities from the campus community will be an important factor in influencing the ranking of barrier removal projects. An open forum will be held on Jan. 6 at 7 pm in UU 220 to discuss campus access and identify areas of special concern.

Of particular interest to the survey team is the identification of “essential program spaces,” buildings or rooms to which students must have access in order to participate in campus programs and whose functions cannot be transferred to another room.

For more information on the forum or the survey, contact Harriet Clendenen in Disabled Student Services, ext. 1395, or Rex Wolf in Facilities Planning, ext. 2321.

MCRP program now fully accredited

Cal Poly’s Master of City and Regional Planning (MCRP) program has been accredited for five years, beginning Jan. 1.

As part of the accreditation process, the department prepared a lengthy self-study report and in 1991-92 hosted a team from the Planning Accreditation Board.

The board represents the Association of Collegiate Schools of Planning, American Institute of Certified Planners, and American Planning Association.

The City and Regional Planning Department’s bachelor’s program is already accredited. With the accreditation of the MCRP program, all of the professional programs in the College of Architecture and Environmental Design are now accredited by their respective professional accrediting organizations.

Deadline moved up for Jan. 7 ‘Report’

Please make a special note: Because of the Christmas and New Year’s holidays, the deadline to submit copy for the Jan. 7 edition of the Cal Poly Report has been moved up to before Christmas.

Library to close Dec. 24-Jan. 3

In addition to its regular holidays, the Kennedy Library will be closed the week between Christmas and New Year’s. The library will close for the holidays at 5 pm Dec. 23 and re-open Jan. 4.

Faculty members working on research projects requiring library materials during the holidays must make arrangements by Dec. 23 with the library dean’s office, ext. 2345.

Polycat, the on-line catalog, will be down for maintenance Dec. 19-20 and 26-28.

Vern Swansen, 76

Vern Swansen, professor emeritus, passed away Wednesday, Dec. 2, at his San Luis Obispo home. He was 76 years old.

Swansen taught architectural history, graphics, and watercolor classes for the College of Architecture and Environmental Design from 1971 to 1988. A graduate of USC, he worked for many years in Los Angeles and Santa Barbara before coming to Cal Poly.

An exhibit of watercolors by Swansen will be held as scheduled in the Kennedy Library lobby at the beginning of Winter Quarter.

Memorial arrangements are pending.

Student Affairs sets holiday wassail

The Student Affairs office invites members of the campus community to join in the traditional holiday wassail today (Dec. 10) from 2 to 4 pm in Adm. 209.
100 employees take “Handshake”

Exactly 100 Cal Poly employees took advantage of this fall’s “Golden Handshake” early retirement program. A total of 105 employees have retired in the past 12 months, not including disability retirement. The 105 are:

**Faculty**
- John Algeo ....... Animal Science
- James Andrews .... Mechanical Engineering
- Patricia Brenner .... English
- William Brown .... Architecture
- Charlotte Burns .... Ornamental Horticulture
- James Buxbaum .... Business Administration
- Roger Camp .... Computer Science
- William Chambers .... Industrial Technology
- Fred Clogston .... Biological Sciences
- Paul Dilger Agricultural Engineering
- Charles Dutton .... Athletics
- George Eastham .... Economics
- Michael Fitzpatrick .... Electronic and Electrical Engineering
- Freeman Freitag .... Electronic and Electrical Engineering
- Teymor Gedayloo .... Physics
- Peter Giambalvo .... Engineering Technology
- Margaret Glaser .... Liberal Studies
- Wallace Glidden III .... Animal Sciences
- Robert Gordon .... Ornamental Horticulture
- Barbara Hallman .... History
- David Hatcher .... Architectural Engineering
- James Hayes .... Journalism
- Jerome Houls .... Chemistry
- Gail Jacobson .... Chemistry
- James Katekaru .... Chemistry
- Mark Kaufman .... Art and Design
- Chi Su Kim .... Library
- Donald Kober .... Architecture
- Richard Krejsa .... Biological Sciences
- Robert Leonesio .... Materials Engineering
- H. Clay Little .... Agribusiness
- Michael McDougall .... City and Regional Planning
- Robert Meyers Jr .... Natural Resources Management
- Don Morris .... University Center for Teacher Education
- George Murray .... Materials Engineering
- Philip Niles Mechanical Engineering
- Shien Niu ....... Library
- David Nutter .... Accounting
- Celina Penalba .... Civil and Environmental Engineering
- Richard Peterson .... City and Regional Planning
- Daniel Piel ....... Art and Design
- David Pierce .... Construction Management
- Louis Pippin .... University Center for Teacher Education
- Jimmy Railey .... Physical Education
- John Rogalla .... Agribusiness
- Mona Rosenman .... English
- Pasha Rostov .... Computer Science
- Patricia Saam .... Food Science
- David Sanchez .... University Center for Teacher Education
- Doral Sandlin .... Aeronautical Engineering
- William Stansfield .... Biological Sciences
- John Thomas .... Biological Sciences
- Joseph Vithayathil .... Electronic and Electrical Engineering
- Barbara Weber .... Home Economics
- Neil Webre .... Computer Science
- Glenn Whaley .... Library
- Marylinda Wheeler .... Physical Education
- Robert Wheeler .... Animal Sciences
- Paul Wolff .... Architecture

**Management**
- Robert Bostrom .... Housing Office
- Richard Brug .... Public Safety
- Guadalupe Casillas .... Facilities Services
- G. Day Ding .... College of Architecture and Environmental Design
- Robert Lucas .... Graduate Studies and Research
- John Paulsen .... Public Safety
- Janet Pieper .... Human Resources
- Gerald Puches .... Academic Records
- Larry Rathbun .... College of Agriculture
- James Sanderson .... Athletics
- Melvin Thomas .... Facilities Services
- Larry Voss .... University Relations
- Leroy Whitmer .... Public Safety

**Staff**
- Yvonne Anderson .... Health Services
- Peggy Arnold .... College of Business
- Javier Arreola .... Facilities Services
- Antonio Avelar .... Facilities Services
- Patsy Belveal .... Budget
- Barbara Brown .... Health Services
- Dalton Caligari .... Facilities Services
- Johnie Dixon .... Facilities Services
- Zeta Dubarry .... Financial Aid
- Edward Evon .... Facilities Services
- Patricia Fleischauer .... Statistics
- Dale Flynn .... Audiovisual Services
- Dawn Foster .... College of Business
- Bernice Glinksi .... Mechanical Engineering
- Jean Gordon .... Library
- Bonnie Gunter .... Information Systems
- Frank Jansen .... Electronic and Electrical Engineering
- John Johnson .... Facilities Services
- Margaret Johnson .... Communications and Special Events
- Robert Kimble .... Theatre
- Neile Lincoln .... Public Safety
- Elmore Litten .... Facilities Services
- Margaret Mack .... Career Services
- David Mosher .... Materials Engineering
- Aldyth O’Brien .... Agricultural Engineering
- Leon Pieters .... Health Services
- Helen Linstrum Punches .... University Outreach Services
- Jerry Roberts .... Fiscal Services
- Dolores Scoggins .... Facilities Services
- Tania Shwetz .... College of Liberal Arts
- Samuel Willis .... Farm Operations
- Peggy Young .... Mathematics
- David Zarek .... Health Services

**RRM selected as consulting architect**

The California State University board of trustees and Cal Poly have selected RRM Design Group as the campus’s consulting architect.

The San Luis Obispo firm’s first job will be to begin work on a conceptual plan for updating the master plan for campus facilities. As part of the update, RRM will aid in consultations with the community about development and use of the area around the campus.

Besides advising and assisting with facilities planning, RRM will help coordinate all campus building projects, consult with architects and engineers designing the projects, and review design and construction documents.
J-grad to speak at Commencement

Cal Poly 1977 journalism graduate Dorothy Newell, now head writer for ABC-TV's "Good Morning America," will be the speaker at Saturday's two Commencement ceremonies.

The morning ceremony begins at 9:30 in Matt Gym, the afternoon ceremony at 2.

Student engineers take national first

Cal Poly's student chapter of the Society of Manufacturing Engineers (SME) won first place in SME's 60th Anniversary Student Design Challenge, held in conjunction with the society's annual meeting in Detroit.

The students earned $500 for their entry, a modified version of the single-piston engine.

The challenge invited students to design and manufacture a product to represent the theme "Quality in Manufacturing." Additional requirements included producing a 10-minute video of the manufacturing processes involved and figuring a cost estimate, with flow charts, to produce 1,000 units of the product.

The Cal Poly team also won the $100 People's Choice award as the best entry on display at SME's Detroit '92 Advanced Productivity exposition.

Industrial Engineering faculty member Robert B. Conroy is the chapter's faculty advisor.

ARDFA open house scheduled on Jan. 7

The Applied Research and Development Facilities and Activities (ARDFA) office will hold an open house Thursday, Jan. 7, for faculty members interested in conducting research. The open house will be from 11 am to noon in the ARDFA facility (Bldg. 04).

ARDFA encourages applied research by providing space and administrative support for faculty members who have a sponsored project.

A representative from the Grants Development office will be on hand to talk about grant opportunities, and Stephen Hockaday, ARDFA director, will discuss the support available from ARDFA. A brief tour of the facilities will also be given.

Space is limited, so interested faculty members should call Hockaday or Linda Smith at ext. 5062.

Who, What, Where, When


Mary Beth Armstrong, Accounting, served as a panel member and made a presentation, "How to Incorporate Ethics into Accounting Curricula," at the Seventh International Conference on Accounting Education, held in Arlington, Va.

A paper by Eldon Li, Management, and John Rogers, College of Business, "Marketing Information Systems in the Fortune 500 Companies: Past, Present, and Future," was accepted by the Journal of Management Information Systems.

Willi Coleman, Center for Women and Ethnic Issues, presented a paper, "Keeping the Faith and Disturbing the Peace: The Legacy of African-American Women's Involvement in the Civil Rights Movement," at the Science of Ice Cream Manufacturing Short Course held at UC Davis.


Ken Hoffman, Physics, has been awarded the rank of fellow by the American Geophysical Union in recognition of his outstanding research accomplishments including his theory of magnetic pole reversal.

Unny Menon, Industrial Engineering, has been elected a fellow by London's Institution of Mechanical Engineers in recognition of his outstanding accomplishments in the development of operations strategies for automated manufacturing systems and promotion and adoption of concurrent engineering concepts.
Position Vacancies

Vacant staff positions at Cal Poly and the Cal Poly Foundation are announced in this column and are posted outside the respective offices. Contact those offices (State: Adm. 110, 805-756-2236 — Foundation Administration Building, 805-756-1121) for applications and additional position details. Both Cal Poly and the Foundation are subject to all laws governing affirmative action and equal employment opportunity. Cal Poly hires only individuals lawfully authorized to work in the United States. All eligible and interested persons are encouraged to apply. Applications must be received by 5 pm or postmarked by the closing date.

STATE

CLOSING DATE: Dec. 23, 1992

Equipment Technician II/Specialized Equipment (Environmental Health Technician), $2658-$3198/month, Public Safety Services.


Lead Custodian, $1765-$2086/month, Facility Services. Hours 3 am to 11:30 am.

Skilled Laborer, $2349-$2569/month. Hours 7:30 am to 4 pm; 24-hr emergency call-back. Housing Services (Facility Services).

CLOSING: OPEN UNTIL FILLED

Interpreter/Transliterator I/II, $6.79-$17.98/hr.; temp. intermittent through 6/30/93; hrs. will vary. Disabled Student Services.

FOUNDATIONS

Clerical Assistant, $1607-$1897/month, continuation subject to funding. College of Agriculture dean’s office.

Dean, College of Business

Applications and nominations are invited for the position of dean of the College of Business. The College is organized into departments of Accounting, Business Administration, Economics, Industrial Technology and Management. Programs leading to degrees of Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, Bachelor of Science in Economics, Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology, and Master of Arts in Industrial and Technical Studies are offered.

Qualifications: A demonstrated capacity for academic leadership and team building, evidence of a strong commitment to excellent teaching and scholarship, demonstrated ability to develop and sustain effective working relationships at all levels, capability to expand working relationships with the private sector, ability to work effectively with an ethnically and culturally diverse campus community and to address student needs in a multicultural educational environment, and administrative line experience are required. An earned doctorate in a discipline associated with the College of Business is highly desirable.

The position is open until filled; however, consideration of applications and nominations will begin by Jan. 15, 1993. The preferred starting date for the position is July 1, 1993. Applications, nominations, and inquiries should be addressed to: Dr. Robert D. Koob, vice president for academic affairs.

* * * * *